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Chemical Engineering—also referred to
as process engineering—is the branch of
engineering applying physical and life sci-
ences, mathematics and economics to the
production and transformation of chem-
icals, energy and materials. Traditionally,
it consists of heat, mass and momentum
transport, kinetics and reaction engineer-
ing, chemical thermodynamics, control
and dynamic simulation, separation, and
unit operations. Conventionally developed
and applied for the petro-chemical and the
heavy chemical industry, chemical engi-
neering has rapidly evolved with applica-
tions in a multitude of fields, including
climate change, environmental systems,
biomedical, new materials and complex
systems.
In 2003, the report “Beyond molec-
ular frontiers: challenges for chemistry
sciences and chemical engineering” man-
dated by the National Research Council
of the American National Academies and
chaired by Professors Breslow and Tirrell
was released (National Research Council,
2003). The study investigated the status
of chemical science: where are we, how
did we arrive at this state and where
are we heading? It concluded that sci-
ence has become increasingly interdisci-
plinary. It also identified a trend toward
the strong integration from the molec-
ular level to chemical engineering and
“the emergence of the intersections of the
chemical science with all the natural sci-
ences, agriculture, environmental science
and medicine as well as with materials sci-
ence, physics, information technology and
many other fields of engineering.” A decade
later, this vision has been largely real-
ized and so-called “molecular engineer-
ing” that integrates chemical engineer-
ing with all sciences is now a reality.
These rapidly expanding intersections of
a wide range of areas of science with
engineering are the new Frontiers in
Chemical Engineering.
Frontiers in Science and Engineering
are mobile, ever expanding in a non-
linear and stochastic fashion. Any attempt
to map the frontiers of knowledge is a
difficult exercise that is usually out of
date before it is published. An arguably
more profitable alternative is to chal-
lenge the frontiers: to push their bound-
aries until some reaction occurs: whether
rejection by the community or some
progress follows in incremental or quan-
tum steps.
Another approach to define the fron-
tiers of chemical engineering is to consider
the chemical reactions that have marked
the development of humanity’s current
standards of living and the topics currently
critical to ensure that acceptable standards
are distributed more equitably around
the globe without catastrophic impact on
global climate and ecosystems. What is
the most important chemical reaction that
has impacted humanity? And what will
be the next one? What are the most sig-
nificant chemical technologies needed to
ensure expansion of acceptable living stan-
dards while minimizing environmental
impact?
To take just one of many possible can-
didates for the title of “Most Important
Chemical Process,” the Haber-Bosch reac-
tion, which produces ammonia by react-
ing atmospheric nitrogen with hydrogen,
has allowed humanity to pass the 2 bil-
lion population barrier and reach the cur-
rent global population of some 7 billion
(Smil, 1999; Kolbert, 2013). Ammonia is
a key ingredient in fertilizer for good
plant growth. Until the advent of the
Haber-Bosh process in the 1913, agri-
culture operated under nitrogen-limited
conditions with the cultivation of arable
lands sufficient to feed only 2 billion
people. Developing low cost fertilizer has
enabled a new era of growth in both
crop yields and human nutritional stan-
dards by escaping the limitations imposed
by natural nitrogen fixation processes.
An agricultural revolution has been the
result.
Another example of chemical pro-
cesses with wide social significance are
the development of antibiotics, vac-
cines and immunology which have given
mankind much better control over micro-
bial pathogens, allowing longer and better
human lives. Yet a third area of chemistry
is our understanding of semiconduc-
tor materials and how to mass produce
them with extraordinary precision that
is the basis of modern microelectron-
ics, computer science and the World
Wide Web. These chemical and electronic
technologies have effectively decoupled
the memory/storage function of the
human brain from its analytical capa-
bility, thereby liberating its powers to
focus on creativity and connectivity in
ways that previous generations could not
imagine. Increasingly sophisticated appli-
cation of mathematical principles to the
phenomena of physics, chemistry and bio-
logical sciences, from the atomic level to
intergalactic scales, enable us to better
understand natural and anthropogenic
phenomena and to either control them, or
to prepare for changes which are beyond
our control.
Langer and Tirrell, from MIT and
Caltech respectively, have pioneered an
engineering approach to biomaterials for
medical application, even pushing the
boundary of oncology and tissue engineer-
ing (Langer and Tirrell, 2004; Karp and
Langer, 2011; Schroeder et al., 2011). Bird
et al. showed that molecular engineering of
surface affects not only the behavior of liq-
uid droplets with a surface at equilibrium,
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but also their dynamic interaction (Bird
et al., 2013).
When addressing industrial and
practical problems, we often also chal-
lenge frontiers in chemical engineering.
Chemical engineering represents both
the application of science and the link
between chemistry, society, and indus-
try. Chemical engineering studies often
push the boundaries of chemistry by
applying model systems and equations
developed with well-behaved systems to
complex industrial challenges. The engi-
neering approach rates and quantifies the
relative importance of combined, antag-
onistic, or synergistic systems. With the
aim of minimizing pitch deposition dur-
ing papermaking, we recently investigated
the effect of salts, shear, and pH on pitch
coagulation to discover the effect of ion-
specificity and non-ideal behaviors with
shear (Lee et al., 2012). In the devel-
opment of paper diagnostics for blood
typing, we quantified the bio-specific
reversible coagulation of red blood cells
and used adsorption, elution, filtration
and chromatography to develop a prac-
tical technology. This applied study has
highlighted the gap in knowledge on the
dynamic interaction of antibodies and
macromolecules with surfaces (Khan et al.,
2010; Al-Tamimi et al., 2012).
So what are some new frontiers to
be challenged? From a multidimensional
approach based on field and application
they are as follows:
Reaction Engineering
• Combination of organic, inorganic
and biochemical catalysis to decrease
energy of activation, increase selectiv-
ity, reduce energy usage, by-products
(separation) and replace toxic organic
solvents and reagents based on scarce
elements by reactions in aqueous or
bio-based solvents using green chemical
principles.
• Harnessing photosynthesis to convert
solar energy and CO2 into glucose,
ligno-cellulosic polymers and their
intermediates using enzymatic catalysts
and/or aqueous systems.
• Understand and optimize mass transfer,
energy transfer, extent, and selectivity
of reactions in medicine. Applications
include the selective destruction of
cancer cells, bacteria, fungi, and viruses
(infection) and the regulation of
immunologic reactions.
• Predictive reaction engineering adjust-
ing rate of reactant and product removal
accordingly to kinetics of reaction to
minimize side reactions, thereby mak-
ing separation easier and more efficient.
Unit Operations and Transport
Phenomena
• More selective, specific, and low energy
separation processes for gas-gas and
liquid-liquid systems.
• High flux and anti-fouling reverse
osmosis and membrane separations.
• Improved separation of thermally sen-
sitive chemicals having similar boiling
points using fractional distillation, or
other means.
• Better methods for pumping and trans-
porting suspensions of solids in liquids-
especially at high solids contents.
Biomedical
• Develop an engineering approach to
model and regulate (control) the behav-
ior and functionality of the human body
and mental processes.
• Apply simulation and control strategies
to the various hierarchies of biological
systems, ranging from DNA and RNA,
the cell, tissues, and organs, up to the
human body to give improved quality
of life to people with genetic and related
disorders.
• Minimally invasive sensors to control
blood pressure, blood lipid concentra-
tions and heart rate.
• Nanotechnology for selectivity in oncol-
ogy and drug delivery.
• Biotechnologies and improved bioma-
terials for organ regeneration.
Energy
• Low cost energy is key to improve living
standards for the majority of people in
less developed nations. With anthro-
pogenic greenhouse gases causing a
slow but steady global warming—
an adequately proven reality—a
prime challenge is to produce net
energy with minimal environmental
impact. Chemical engineers have a
responsibility to verify and ensure that
energy balances and thermodynamics
are the best economically achievable.
The production of chemicals from
renewable source and using green
chemistry is an extension of the chal-
lenge, and again chemical engineers’
incumbent responsibility is to discover
processes and reactions with positive
thermodynamics and energy balances,
then to optimize these processes by
active engagement with economists,
environmental scientists, and society at
large.
• Cost-effective storage of solar energy
(including solar energy embodied in
wind and ocean currents) to enable
distribution at times of peak human
demand remains a critical issue.
Development of reversible processes
for energy storage and utilization that
have rapid start-up and shut-down
characteristics is therefore of prime
importance.
• While rapid and controlled release of
large quantities of (mainly) electrical
energy is of importance in meeting soci-
ety’s needs, it should not be forgotten
that there would be enormous benefit
in capturing and storing solar energy
in ways that mimic natural photosyn-
thetic processes, so that solar energy is
stored in chemical bonds, rather than
as heat, or electronic charge separa-
tion. If the “artificial” photosynthetic
reaction into which the solar energy
is “pumped” consumes carbon diox-
ide, then clearly two major objectives
would be achieved in a single techni-
cal advance. In this connection it is
worth remembering that while the reac-
tion of carbon monoxide with oxygen is
highly exothermic, the reverse reaction,
namely the thermal dissociation of car-
bon dioxide into carbon monoxide and
oxygen, can occur at the sorts of tem-
peratures that can be reached in a solar
furnace (Nigara and Gales, 1986). The
remaining technological gaps are devel-
opment of advanced refractory mate-
rials that can withstand the tempera-
tures required to drive the reaction, heat
exchange, and efficient separation of the
reaction products. Dissolution of car-
bonmonoxide in aqueous alkali to form
alkali metal formats would seem to be a
promising approach.
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Materials
• Multiscale engineering: linking the
nano, micro, and meso scales to the
macro scale in both materials and pro-
cesses will be fundamental to the great
majority of challenges listed above.
• In order for nanotechnology to advance,
molecular engineering using improved
molecular dynamic simulations will be
essential.
• Use of materials that can be reprocessed
into similar products, or if not possi-
ble, into a cascade of products of lower
value, with the final end-products being
completely biodegradable.
• Develop materials and composites from
low-energy processes by better under-
standing of the component structures
from the atomic scale to macroscopic
properties. Replacement of commod-
ity applications of energy-intensive
concrete and metals should be targeted.
Green Chemicals
• The principles of green chemistry have
been well publicized (Anastas and
Warner, 1998). Maximum use needs to
be made of renewable feedstock, uti-
lizing all components. Because biomass
has a low energy density compared to
fossil carbon sources, the energy effi-
ciencies of biomass processing require
critical re-examination, including the
development of smaller mobile process-
ing plants that can be taken to the areas
where biomass is available on a seasonal
basis. Such a re-examination should not
exclude possible social and community
benefits.
• A key factor in better usage of biomass
will be development of new chemical
pathways that make more intelligent
use of the structures of polysaccha-
rides and lignins. In this connection, the
bimolecular mechanisms by which cer-
tain insects in the families Hemiptera,
and Hymenoptera can manipulate cell
differentiation and tissue formation in
higher plants to their advantage, by
inducing the formation of galls and
related, often highly ordered protec-
tive structures, made by the host plant
certainly warrants detailed multidisci-
plinary study.
• While a number of useful enzymes
are now produced, isolated and used
on an industrial scale, the rates at
which they catalyze processes are usu-
ally limited by thermal instability and
denaturation by surfactants and move-
ment of pH outside the neutral range.
Chemical engineers have traditionally
used heat, pressure, and pH to acceler-
ate chemical reactions, yet the study of
the molecular biology of extremophile
organisms and their enzymes that have
obviously evolved to withstand extreme
temperatures, pressures and pH ranges
that occur in deep ocean vents and
volcanic pools appears to be in its
infancy.
Progress in chemical engineering has often
been incremental. Initially born of a mar-
riage between mechanical engineering and
applied chemistry, chemical engineering
has grown into a fully-fledged broad dis-
cipline that is constantly seeking new chal-
lenges. One area in which many of these
challenges are focused improved technolo-
gies to harness matter and energy in
ways that generate new products, such as
organs, energy storage systems, molecu-
larly engineered composites, etc. A closely
related area is process optimization to
ensure that both existing and new prod-
ucts are manufactured in the most effi-
cient and sustainable ways—in terms of
energy and by-products. A third area
of challenges is building new facilities
and modifying older ones such that they
have a clear social license to operate and
use the technologies on which society
relies to provide acceptable standards of
living.
Many of the most interesting and fruit-
ful challenges at the frontiers of chem-
ical engineering involve the integration
of chemical engineering with chemistry,
physics and biology accompanied by a
redefinition of the control volume. In the
spirit of this philosophy, the first research
topic of Frontiers in Chemical Engineering
will be application of chemical engineering
principles to oncology with a nanotech-
nology focus.
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